A VANGUARD DEFENSE ORGANIZATION

More Connections Found Between Newton County Prosecutor
Jeﬀ Drinski and Fair Oaks Farms
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JUNE 20, 2019 - By putting out a statement that the state’s main and only witness was the reasoning for the abuse
taking place to innocent animals at Fair Oaks Farms and the Fairlife Corporation, Newton County Prosecutor Drinski
has seemingly and purposely sabotaged the prosecution side of this Fair Oaks Farms animal cruelty case.
As Animal Recovery Mission (ARM) operatives continue to investigate Prosecutor Jeﬀ Drinski, ARM has recently
made the following connections:

• Jeﬀ Drinski’s daughter, Karlie Drinski is currently employed as a tour guide at Fair Oaks Farms Dairy Adventure
• The Drinski family has been involved and directly profited from the dairy industry in Indiana
• The Drinski Family is a member of “We Stand With Fair Oaks Farms”, a social media group in support of Fair
Oaks Farms versus the abuse of innocent animals: https://www.facebook.com/StandwithFairOaks/

• Drinski family owns and operates Meadow Oaks Angus www.meadowoaksangus.com, directly profiting from the
raising and slaughter of beef cattle for human consumption and possibly getting cattle from Fair Oaks Farms:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DpNJKiDfjw
Due to the reasons mentioned above, until this case is reassigned outside Newton and Jasper Counties, so that it
may be handled fairly and without bias, the Animal Recovery Mission will not work directly with Prosecutor Jeﬀrey
Drinski.
The Animal Recovery Mission will continue its investigation into Newton County Prosecutor Jeﬀ Drinski and his
connections with Fair Oaks Farms and the Fairlife Corporation.
“It is clear that Prosecutor Drinski has taken an obvious stance in this case favoring the defense rather than the state
of Indiana. At first I was grasping to understand Drinski’s motive for releasing statements discrediting the Animal
Recovery Mission, but after looking deeper into his connections with fair oaks farms,
things are now that much clearer.” - Richard ‘Kudo’ Couto (ARM)
The Animal Recovery Mission is a Non-Profit animal cruelty investigative organization based in Miami Beach, Florida. ARM’s
mission is to be an uncompromising defending force for the welfare of animals, in addition to putting an end to and preventing
pain, suﬀering, and torture inflicted as a result of inhumane practices. For additional information, photos, and video footage, please
visit: https://www.animalrecoverymission.org, Animal Recovery Mission (ARM Investigations) PO Box 403344 Miami Beach, Fl,
33140

